
The Healing Effect of Mothers’ Music 

  I started my project inspired by the documentary I watched at Museum of Motherhood (MOM) 

called “Momz Hot Rocks”. This film follows the stories of women in rock bands creating music 

about themselves and their family life. The museum’s founder, Joy Rose created the first of those 

mom-rock bands in 1997. It was called “Housewives On Prozac”, and she sang about her 

experiences of being a mother. After the success she had with her band, she went on to organize 

the Mamapalooza™ music festival, which gave rise to other mothers around the world sharing 

their talents and experiences. I talked to Joy Rose who told me that much of her mom-made 

creative journey was the result of a serious illness. She spent years prior to getting married and 

having children in the New York music scene. After the birth of her last child she was diagnosed 

with Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE) and went through multiple hospitalizations that 

included chemotherapy and a kidney transplant. Music carried her through the most difficult 

times. She described her experiences when her mind was in confusion under medication: “I 

heard an angel telling me, “sing, just sing…” The lyrics to her song Chemo tell the story:  

    I come to sit 
I watch it drip 
I watch it fall 
And that’s not all. 
I feel the pain 
Begin again 
I feel the burn 
I feel the burn” 
…… 
The liquid drips 
Into my veins 



Into my life 
Into my art 
Into my mind 
I am a hurt, I am a haze, I am a blur, I am a blaze” 

  These are the words that we do not say in our daily conversation. By singing them with pitches 

and rhythms, she felt strengthened to overcome the pain and stress she was experiencing post 

birth, and to recover from adversity. Throughout her illness and recovery, her story went on to be 

performed on stages throughout the country and on TV. She began to see music as an important 

tool for survival, inspiration and ultimately, empowerment. As a Chinese female performer 

currently living in America, I too have immersed myself in the independent music scene. I have 

witnessed the deep connection to the arts as a profoundly healing journey. 

  Many mothers go through complicated changes throughout their pregnancies and after birth. 

Physical, psychological, and social-interpersonal levels of change are often misunderstood or 

disregarded. Motherhood can be a creative spiritual journey, but at the same time it can be 

confusing and challenging. Mothers experience complicated changes in biological, psychological, 

and social-interpersonal domains, which are often ignored by others. Our culture does not often 

recognize these conflicting states as the defining feature of this transitional process, nor does it 

honor mothering as a critical window for spiritual crisis and transformation [1]. Women are often 

misunderstood or unsupported throughout these transitions. The maladjustment can lead to 

serious physical and psychosocial consequences. Joy was grateful that she had music. Music 

guided her through a healing journey to a brand new page in her life. So has it been the case for a 



lot of other women. Music as a valuable healing method has important meanings in different 

dimensions of a mother’s life. Music can be a symbolic representation of experiences for 

mothers, enabling them communicate with the rest of the world; it is a neurobiological regulator 

that is proven to reduce stress and improve psychological well-being; it helps mothers to 

conform their new identities as women both on the individual level and within a social context.  

Communicating through Music 

  Julia Kristeva wrote about the chora in language. It is a philosophical term described 

by Plato in Timaeus as a receptacle, a space, or an interval between being and nonbeing, in which 

the "forms" were originally held. Chora "gives space" and has maternal overtones (a womb, 

matrix). Julia Kristeva used this term to describe a pre-signifying state, which can be 

communicated through vocal and gestural possibilities such as rhythm, tones and gests. Chora 

regulates unconscious drives and energies in a way that is different from the symbolic law which 

orthodox language follows. Chora does not follow the law; it follows ordering, which opens the 

“pre-symbolic” functions that have existed since before language was developed in our 

consciousness [10]. Kristeva believes that chora is maternal, as it offers the possibility of 

undermining “constructions of identity and difference that repress the feminine and maternal in 

culture”, and it can represent the maternal body before one can refigure it through its culture 

significance [8, 21]. Music can be a unique form of “language” that helps mothers to connect to 

themselves and communicate with their surroundings. 



  From another angle, neuroscientist explored the “pre-symbolic” level of music in the human 

brain. Levitin (2006) believes that the structure and form of music creates a perceptual illusion in 

our brain that is linked to rich emotional associations. Our ability to make sense of music 

depends on our experience. Our brains can learn a kind of musical grammar that is specific to the 

music of our culture, just as we learn to speak the language of our culture [12]. A neuroimaging 

study found that music was processed in the same frontal cortex area as where linguistic 

structure is processed [11]. In addition to this finding, scientists also found that right-sided neural 

mechanisms, which are usually not involved in language processing, also play a determinant role 

in music processing, including music perception and music performance [17]. The findings 

indicate that music may be similar to language but also involves other aspects of a person’s life, 

including sensations, emotions and imagery symbolization.  

  The complicated transitions that mothers experience may not be able to be fully expressed by 

language. Stress, aggression and grief, are just a few examples of emotional states which do not 

meet the cultural expectations of motherhood. These may require alternative forms of 

self-expression that can involve the pre-symbolic or subconscious part of the mind. Being a 

mother can be a traumatic experience, and language may not be sufficient to symbolize this 

unique trauma, music can fill the void. There is evidence that persons with Post Traumatic Stress 

Disorder (PTSD) who are not responding to talk therapy can significantly benefit from music 

therapy. Their symptoms improve, their arousal is better regulated, and they feel safer [6]. Being a 



mother is not always about loving and feeling satisfied as the popular culture portrays; there is a 

darker side of motherhood that is traumatic, and that most mothers tend not to talk about because 

they are afraid of being judged as bad mothers or being incompetent. As we saw in Joy’s lyrics, 

there is a space in music for mothers to talk about these experiences, a space that is even more 

connected to emotions than just simply “talking about it”.  

Music and Emotions 

  The music “language” is not only an alternative way to communicate; it also produces 

emotional reactions. Music is able to attenuate stress response in humans. In ancient times, 

philosophers such as Plato believed that the study of music could resolve the inherent dichotomy 

of the soul. Aristotle was also deeply engaged in understanding the effects of music. He believed 

that music allowed one to overcome “feelings such as pity and fear”. Human beings have 

continued to use music in health care throughout history. Today, the healing effects of music are 

increasingly demonstrated by scientific studies. Music has been found to release pain, reduce the 

psychological and physiological responses of stress, and modulate the immune system in the 

human body [6,14].  

  This healing effect of music can happen unconsciously. Emotions are generated in the more 

evolutionarily primitive parts of the brain. Part of our emotions can be processed, become 

conscious, and be regulated by our cortex. However, emotions still maintain their evolutionary 

survival purposes, which infers instant body response without going through the conscious level. 



More primitive parts of the brain are involved in emotion, such as amygdala-the emotion center, 

and cerebellum, which serves as an important connecting station for amygdala and pre-frontal 

cortex involved in planning and impulse control. As a center for motor control and an important 

auditory processor, the cerebellum is highly sensitive to rhythms and sounds and is shown to 

control emotions at a preconscious level [18]. Amygdala, prefrontal cortex, and other structures of 

the brain in the emotion processing circuit are also reactive to music [2]. Functional neuroimaging 

and lesion studies show that music-evoked emotions can modulate activity in virtually all limbic 

and paralimbic brain structures. These structures are crucially involved in the initiation, 

generation, detection, maintenance, regulation and termination of emotions in individuals [9]. 

Music is associated with brain regions that are related to both conscious and subconscious levels 

of human emotions, reward, motivation and arousal; it can elicit highly pleasurable experiences 

accompanied by physiological changes [2].  

  Female hormones are closely related to emotions and stress response. Scientists have found 

that the exaggerated stress response caused by female sex hormones increases sensitivity to 

music mediated anxiolysis [6]. During motherhood, dramatic physiological changes happen in 

women’s bodies to optimize the survival of fetus or infant. These changes are not necessarily 

innocuous for mothers. Various social-psychological factors also add to the conflicts that 

mothers experience during motherhood, putting mothers at risk of dysfunction. The evidence is 

that at least 50% of women experience some kind of “maternity blues” in the first few days after 



birth, and 10-13% of new mothers develop major puerperal depression within 3 months [7]. If not 

treated, it can potentially develop into chronic or recurrent depression throughout life. These 

mood fluctuations can be explained by dysregulated brain responses in women susceptible to the 

dramatic changes in hormone levels that occur after birth [3], which are receptive to the healing 

from music.  

  Little scientific research has focused on the effect of music specifically for mothers. The few 

studies of music therapy for pregnant women have demonstrated that music reduced their 

perceived stress, anxiety and postnatal depression [5, 19]. The fact that female hormone-related 

emotional fluctuations are sensitive to music implies that music has the potential to play an 

important role in healing for mothers. 

Mother’s Music in a Social Context 

  What women experience during motherhood is far more complicated than just biological 

changes in the brain that increase the stress response. Motherhood can be the most stressful work 

in the world due to its powerful impact on multiple aspects of a woman’s life. Some people 

believe that this includes the grief-work of letting go of the old identity, and accepting the new 

one. When a woman becomes a mother, she may have been financially independent, 

professionally competent, in-demand socially and emotionally balanced with broad horizons; she 

may now change into someone who is physically tired, scarred, bruised, nervous, socially 



isolated, intellectually under-stimulated, unable to participate rationally in or digest a discussion, 

financially dependent, professionally non-existent, emotionally labile and hypersensitive [20].       

  These kinds of struggles that every mother goes through on some level are not well recognized 

in our cultural context. Mothers are often not understood or supported by family members, 

partners, co-workers and society in general as they go through theses struggles. They have little 

space for individuation, or time to rediscover their new, transitioning self when most of the focus 

is tuned into the new baby. However, they must be allowed the time and space to rediscover their 

strength in order to give voice to their evolving selves.  

  The second-wave feminist movement started social movements aimed at establishing equal 

political, economic and social rights for women especially in America. Women’s art and music 

served as an important political and activist tool to push these agendas forward, and to encourage 

women to empower and to call for social changes. However, music is far more than simply a 

political expression. Music has its untranslatable, inexplicable effect on the person creating and 

performing it, and on the people listening to it. Women’s music is “consciously derived from the 

uniqueness of one’s experience as a woman and which speaks to certain life values that celebrate 

the liberate” [8]. This social cause for personal power emerged in the public eye as an embodied 

musical expression of women in political movements. The female body is presented not only as a 

locus of oppression, but as a kind of performance site, where cultural expectations about gender 

are rehearsed but also, at least potentially, manipulated and resisted. In the 1970s, the feminist 



approach to this problem was primarily to empower women to quit making sexual inscriptions on 

their bodies. Today, using more radically social constructionist views of gender, feminist 

theorists are drawing increased attention to women’s sexual agency as a means of expressing, if 

not inventing, an irrepressible and indefinable female identity [13]. This expression and 

exploration of female identity is no longer restricted to the lesbian or gender non-compliant 

communities, it has spread into other facets of feminism, including sexuality and motherhood. 

“The 21st Century Motherhood Movement,” book by Dr. Andrea O’Reilly focuses on 

understanding and analyzing motherhood’s group identities and activism. A subculture of “Mom 

Rock” created an arts language that reflected a maternal landscape, emotionally as well as 

culturally, by amplifying the voices of mothers. Mothers create opportunities to liberate 

themselves from isolation and engage in the process of self-actualization. Through music and the 

arts they are also able to challenge stereotypes of mothers, and empower space outside the status 

quo [15]. Mothers’ music can stand for their attitudes and identities as mothers, as well as women. 

It invites them to step out from their unspoken struggles and offers them space to freely express 

and communicate.  

  Lucy Pearce writes, “For unaccountable generations of creative women, the beginning of 

pregnancy meant the end of personal creativity” [16]. She goes on to describe mothers giving up 

their spark at the risk of being perceived as engaging in “selfish vanity”. Her book, “The 

Rainbow Way: Cultivating Creativity in the Midst of Motherhood”, takes on the task of helping 

women find ways of fitting their creativity into their mothering experiences. Some women might 



even find themselves more inspired than usual once they become mothers. Like my interviews 

with Joy Rose, who saw music as an essential part of her mother-journey. Music creation is not 

the privilege of a few professional musicians; it should be a natural way for everyone to embody 

their creativity. Although the desire to create is shared by lots of mothers, they may feel alone 

due to the lack of recognition of this creativity in our culture. The independent music scene, and 

certainly the creation of festivals like Mamapalooza™ have helped to encourage the cultural 

exchange and allow more people to use music as their form of “self-expression”. Mothers are 

supported to stand up and sing in their own authentic voice.  

  Music is an instinct, and a functional symbolizing system that has its direct connection to 

emotions, even without the participation of our complicated cognitive processing that is usually 

involved in our coping with stressful events. Mothers in the transition to a new identity, who 

need to face overwhelming stress and confusion, who are in the danger of losing control and 

balance in their lives, are in need of music, emanating from their deepest inner voice, in order to 

heal and thrive.  
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